FREESTYLE LANGUAGE CENTER
Headwaters (formerly The Khabele School)
801 Rio Grande
Austin, Texas 78701
freestylelanguagecenter.com

Spanish, French, Italian Teachers
Adjunct / PT: evening classes for adults, multiple levels
About Us (FLC): Created in 2012 and rooted in an “edu-preneurial" concept which challenges the

boundaries of foreign language education, FLC seeks to grow its unique language-learning community. FLC
Press Page: http://freestylelanguagecenter.com/press-testimonials/

FLC Culture: We aspire to build a sense of community and connection, through a larger vision tied to
cultural awareness and language learning. We use and practice language in a relevant social context.

Ideal Candidate:
- Interested in being part of a Team with professional enrichment, workshops, outings, and an annual
retreat ; a collaborative atmosphere at all levels of the organization
- Holds or working towards minimum level of education: MA in the target language OR native
speaker with teaching certificate & significant experience in language teaching
- Possesses dynamic personality with positive energy!
- Goes above and beyond to attend our cultural events for language usage (e.g. dance lessons in
language, movie nights, museum visits using target language)
Additional information:
- Sessions run for 12 weeks, with classes 2x/ week evenings and Saturday ‘cafes’; ‘cafes’ a
cornerstone of our model and a student favorite for practice;
- Teachers required at 1 monthly meeting / workshop and at 2 or 3 events for their ‘target’
language during the session;
- Our unique 21st century curriculum exists via online platform, as classroom-ready, though we
invite enriching our content and your personal touches!
- Compensation: competitive pay + bonuses;
- Teacher-training benefits; teacher meetings with pedagogical training activities; paid conference
attendance for language learners
- Following initial successful ‘trial’ 12-week session, teachers eligible for a one-year part-time
employee contract
- Bonus: Compensation includes ability to take another language class for free; 20% referral bonus
for students brought into FLC; bonuses for student retention rate
- Other: No grading necessary!
- Be part of of a true team in a collaborative language-learning community;
- Great teaching facilities in central Austin, ample parking.
Hiring process: Please email your resume to info@freestylelanguagecenter.com with a cover
letter expressing how and why you’d be a great fit for our language community.
- Initial selections followed by Skype interviews, a teaching ‘demo’ and two references.
- New-teacher training on-boarding meetings prior to next scheduled session.

